ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The arise of new non-invasive human body investigation techniques has enabled the identification and the study of cerebral circulation in living individuals. Nuclear magnetic resonance (MR), in particular, has contributed to this knowledge, where upon the assessment of these examinations have revealed data beyond the classical findings of anatomy, such as vascular patterns present in different genders and ages. The present study analyzed the calibers and anatomic variations based on the MR results of individuals with no vascular disease, while comparing various vascular territories and anatomic variations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A random sampling of 30 magnetic resonance angiography examinations from both male and female adults was made. In order to perform the tests, a 1.5 t MR equipment and the images were processed by a 3D Advantage Windows software® (GE Medical Systems) in a SUN ULTRA 1® workstation. Although the tests were chosen arbitrarily from the MR Service database, only those with normal radiological reports and appropriate technical standards were included in the study. The following branches and components of the Willis polygon were identified: internal carotid artery (ICA), anterior cerebral artery (ACA), posterior cerebral artery (PCA), basilar artery, anterior communicant artery (ACommA), middle cerebral artery (MCA), and posterior communicant artery (PCommA). The ACA (proximal A1 segment), MCA (proximal M1 segment), PCA (P1 segment, precommunicating segment), and the basilar artery diameters were measured through a transversal cut placed 5 mm from the vessel origin in a typical angiographic frontal incidence. This was chosen to standardize the obtained measurements and allow further study reproduction. In order to better visualize the posterior communicant artery (PCommA), thin axial cuts were made (1 mm) in the posterior region of the carotid siphon (Fig. 1) . For comparative statistical analysis purposes, the tests were divided into groups while taking into account patients' sex and age. Two experts blinded and performed the assessment of vascular distributions and calibers, and a multivariate analysis was performed to study different variables that could interfere with the results.
RESULTS
The group consisted of an equal number of men and women, with a mean age of 45+/-3 years. Age differences related to the sex were not taken into account. Branch calibers arising from the circle of Willis (CW) are shown in Table 1 . The analyzed calibers presented a normal distribution. There were no notable differences among the MCA, PCA, and ACA branches in regards to the side of the hemisphere (p> 0.05). During the reconstruction of two fetal pattern cases with CW distribution, the segments were not visualized. However, it was still possible to outline them as individualized vessels on thin axial cuts (1 mm) in the posterior region of the carotid siphon ( Fig. 1 ).
As shown on Table 2 , there were larger calibers in the male arteries of the posterior circulation (Basilar artery and PCA), with a p< 0.001. Another analysis indicated that the branches of the posterior circulation also presented larger diameters in the individuals older than 40 years (p< 0.05). However, a multiple linear regression study established that the caliber of the posterior circulation was influenced by an independent variable related to the gender (p= 0.05). Five vascular patterns of the Willis polygon configuration were found, as demonstrated in Figure 2 . The classical vessel distribution standard in the polygon was most consistent, as observed in 15 tests (50 %). In this group, the anterior communicating artery was more evident as an isolated vessel in seven cases. Additionally, there was asymmetry of the ACA segments in 15 cases and hypoplasia was observed in two by using the criteria suggested by (Zurada and Gielecki 2007) .
Other variations included the hypoplasia of one (four cases) or both PCommA (two cases) and the presence of unilateral (one case) and bilateral (three cases) fetal PCommA associated with a clear hypoplasia of the proximal segment of the PCA. The distribution, commonly found in the anterior cerebral artery, indicated the presence of two ACAs running parallel alongside the genu of the corpus callosum (20 cases), each giving branches to the ipsilateral hemisphere (classical type). The anatomical distribution study of the distal ACA branches was very complex and findings were not consistent in all the cases. However, there were some variations of the ACA branching patterns subsequent to the discovery of the anterior communicating artery, such as the presence of an accessory-developed ACA (two cases), an ACA giving branches to the distal portion of the two hemispheres (two cases) and a third median ACA, irrigating the two hemispheres in one case (Fig. 3) . In nine cases, the callosomarginalis artery was observed in only one hemisphere, and in three cases, it was present in both the hemispheres. In all of these situations, the distal cortical ACA branches could not be individualized clearly, thus affecting the study of these vessels. The more frequent ramification pattern of the middle cerebral artery was the bifurcation (16 on the right, and 15 on the left), followed by the trifurcation (seven on the right, and three on the left), and the presence of a single MCA, without terminal branches (five on the right, and three on the left). In one case, four branches were observed arising from the MCA (Fig. 4) . The most common configuration found in the vertebrobasilar system was the one in which the PCA originated from the basilar artery in a symmetric form (classical type -18 cases). As aforementioned, proximal PCA hypoplasia was unilateral in one case and bilateral in three (Fig. 5) . The superior cerebellar artery had a variety of configurations, with the classical anatomical pattern present in 70% of the (21/30) cases (Fig.5 ). There were unilateral duplicate vessels in five cases and bilateral vessels in one. In three cases, one of the superior cerebellar arteries (SCA) originated from the proximal PCA. 
DISCUSSION
There are reports describing the presence of a complete Willis polygon in MR examinations in 34 to 42% of the cases (Milisavljevic et al. 1986; Macchi et al. 1996; krabbe-Hartkamp et al. 1998; He et al. 2007 ). The most common anatomical variations observed were the presence of a fetal posterior communicant artery and hypoplasia of the proximal segment of the ACA. These modifications did not seem to differ in different populations, although they could be more regularly associated with the presence of cerebral aneurysms (Horikoshi et al. 2002) . Overall, MR angiography performs a reliable reproduction of the cerebral vessel calibers and of the Willis polygon branches. These data were comparable to the ones obtained through the computerized tomography angiography (Katz et al. 1995) .
As aforementioned, the configuration of the circle of Willis influences the aspect of the initial segment of the PCA. Due to the high frequency of fetal posterior communicating arteries, measurements of the initial PCA segment diameters may be misinterpreted. The standardized measurement of the confluence of the PCommA provided the real diameters of the distal part of the PCA, and these values did not vary from the ones reported in literature. It would be also worth mentioning here about the differences of the diameter in regards to gender as also pointed out in previous study (Horikoshi et al. 2002) . The MCA branch traverses the entire extension of the lateral groove, distributing the collaterals that give supply to a large extension of the lateral face of each hemisphere. It runs parallel alongside the sphenoid bone wing, as the M1 segment; whereas in the lateral portion of the Sylvian fissure, it curves posterior and superiorly in order to reach the insula, as the M2 segment. This partition may originate a single trunk or up to four branches. The MCA patterns observed in the present study were similar to the ones reported in literature, as the bifurcation was present in approximately two-third of the cases, followed by the bifurcation in almost 30% of the vessels (Gibo et al. 1981; . Other variations may also occur, such as the presence of a single trunk of MCA without the erminal branches, the presence of an accessory MCA, the origin of a precocious branch, or a treelike ramification in more than four terminal branches in the M1-M2 junction (Gibo et al. 1981; Umansky et al. 1984; Umansky et al. 1988 ).
The classically observed calibers of the medium cerebral artery varied from 2.4 to 4.6 mm (reported means of 3.0 to 3.9 mm) and were obtained based on the measurements of the external diameters of the vessels previously injected with the resin or latex (Gibo et al. 1981; Gomes et al. 1984) . However, the vascular calibers observed in the MR angiography studies were slightly shorter (mean of 2.7 mm) in relation to the ones observed in the anatomic studies (krabbeHartkamp et al. 1998 ). This minimum difference existed probably because the MR angiography measured the internal diameter of the vessel while excluding the arterial wall. Artifacts inherent in the preparation of postmortem vascular injection also should be taken into account, such as the loss of vascular muscular tone, the type of injected material, the behavior of the injected substance once solidified, and the amount of filling and pressure exerted during vascular repletion. The ACA -terminal medial branch of the ICAoriginates at the medial region of the Sylvian fissure, lateral to the optic chiasm with several anatomic dispositions (Jackowski et al. 1999; Stefani et al. 2000) . There are discussions whether the AC should be called pericallosal artery in distal segment to the ACommA (Lin et al. 1974; Perlmutter and Rothon 1978) , or only after the emergency of the callosomarginal branch (CmA) (Snickers and Drake 1973) . In almost 80 % of the cases, there were two postcommunicant branches of equal caliber, following the anterior communicating artery, with several described anatomic variations in the distal segment of the ACA (Ozaki et al. 1977; Perlmutter and Rothon 1978; Jackowski et al. 1999; Stefani et al. 2000) . These variations have been well identified anatomically (Stefani et al. 2000) , albeit not always well evidenced in the MR angiography due to the close parallel course of the two anterior in the midline. Similar to the MCA, there was little difference observed between the data obtained from the ACA external diameters -following the ICA bifurcation in anatomic preparations -and those obtained from the MRA (krabbe-Hartkamp et al. 1998) . Anatomic findings revealed slightly larger average diameters varying from 2.4 to 2.6 mm in this segment (Perlmutter and Rothon 1978; Gomes et al. 1986; Stefani et al. 2000) , against a mean of 2.2 mm in the image findings. Discussions regarding the definition of hypoplasia and vessel asymmetry are often based on the visual aspect during the operations or angiographic examinations. In order to classify these terms, a mathematical equation has been proposed by using the percentage relationship of the two branches as a coefficient (Zurada and Gielecki 2007) . According to these authors, coefficients between 10 and 40% would be defined as asymmetry, whereas >40% would be defined as vessel hypoplasia. For this particular location, other authors have proposed a diameter of 0.3 to 1.0 mm as a parameter for the hypoplasia (Perlmutter and Rothon 1978; Milenkovic 1981) . This last definition seemed more helpful in terms of clinical and neurosurgical practice, as it was linked with clinically relevant circumstances such as the association with the presence of ACommA aneurysms. In the present study, we have observed coefficients greater than 40% in 2 cases; however, the smaller vessel diameter was between 1.5 and 2.0 mm in these instances. The smallest diameter found (1.1 mm, in one case) had a vessel coefficient of 27%, as the contra-lateral vessel was also small. Based on these numbers, this equation appeared inappropriate for the clinical or radiological practices. In the present study, the classical standard of the polygon conformation were commonly observed, thus confirming the anatomic findings described in the literature. The identification of the Willis polygon branches and their anatomic variations could be done through the MR angiography, but the same was not applicable with the cortical distal branches. Although the identification of some anatomic variations was possible through this technique, the juxtaposition and tortuosity found in the distal ACA prevented a detailed image of this vessel. Also, the presence of AC crossed branches (directed towards the contra-lateral hemisphere) could be seen in the MRA. Finally, when comparing the present study to the findings of anatomic specimens in the literature, there was no difference between the internal diameter measures and the branches' standard variation of the polygon vessels, thus corroborating the reproducibility of the MRA measures. The frequency of the anatomic variation was also in accordance with the ones described in the literature that have used anatomic preparations. Additionally, gender influenced the variations on both the PCA and BA internal diameters, with larger measurements in the males. It was, therefore, concluded that the MR angiography could be a good alternative for the anatomic study of the cerebral vascularization in vivo. Further angiographic studies in the cases associated with the abnormalities might provide more clinical and relevant definition of the term hypoplasia.
